The Average Citizen and Tax Payer, in fact very few indeed, know anything about finances of county or municipality.

How can a man intelligently say that bonds should or should not be voted, or that taxes should be raised or lowered when he is not familiar with the finances of his county or municipality?
WANT AD COLUMN

WANT AD COLUMN

Local Manager WANTED—must have the largest concern in the line. No experience necessary. False pretenses will result in immediate arrest. Must work first day, according to pre-listed schedule. If you are a woodworker, come in immediately and get work. Contact one of the largest manufacturers in the field. Chester Hardware Co., 12 Main St., Chester, S. C.

WANTED—Objects for sale by seaman not going into trade. Specify what you have and how much you want for it. Chester Marine Supply Co., 506 Jackson St., Chester, S. C.

CARDON, M عدد

The Woman’s Tonic

Two thousand sacks of turkey were sold at $1.00 each at the Annual Turkey Bazaar held at the United States Tobacco Co., 201 Main St., Chester, S. C. The proceeds will be used to benefit the local Christmas fund.

The President of the Board of Education announced that the school year will begin on September 1, 1921.

The Chamber of Commerce announced that the annual parade will be held on October 10, 1921.

The Seaboard railway announced that new passenger service will begin on November 1, 1921.

United States Tires are Good Tires
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United States Rubber Company

THE MURPHY HARDWARE COMPANY, CHESTER, S. C.

The Woman’s Tonic

Who says that “bargain” tires are what the people want?

Most everybody knows that their going on at such prices never takes a tire seriously until he gets a blow-out.

How long he will resist universal tire education is a question.

But this is sure—

More people are finding out every day that between leaving things to luck and getting real economy there is a big difference.

Many a car-owner has office in the U. S. Tires had a chance to keep all paying at the same toll.

About seven out of ten cars are U. S. Tires.

They have found economy—and they stick to it.

They pay a net price—not “home- making” of it that you pay for so little in the first place.

They give fresh, clean roads, being made and shipped while the message is being written.

No matter where they live there’s a U. S. Dealer with his nearby U. S. Factory Branch.

U. S. Tires keep moving.

No opportunity to get old and stuck up. No sniffing here and there trying to find a coupon.

Every U. S. Tire is a good tire, wherever you find it anywhere in the country.

Because the U. S. policy is a good policy that serves the car-owner all the time.

Doing the very best for him that human good-fellow can do.
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Thursday afternoon at 4 condition for sale. This car is a real bargain the price I have on it.

Suits at half price at the S. M. Jones store where Mr. Samuels went to accept a position with H. L. Schloshurg. Mr. Samuels was unable to get a house as he was requested to state that the

We are requested to state that the Mr. and Mrs. Louis Samuels have gone through its stock people this fall. Klutz Cloth in prices can now reduced in price. Opportunity and children's Hats have been only 5c per yard. For ice for

Shinolin Shin Polish is. Nice quality Sea Island at 25c per yard or 2 square yards Seal Concentum $1.50 for a

One Hundred of the most beautiful A mile-a-minute romance of fren-...
**JULY 20th.**

To assure those who enjoy seeing harness races I publish below names of horses that will be in Chester on July 20th, and how they finished in their races at Darlington, S.C., on July 4.

![Image](https://example.com/july_20th_races)

**2:19 P.M.**

Blue line-First in 2:18 1-4

Billy Sunday—Second

O.D. Dyer-Third

Red Davis-Third

The Deuel-Fourth

With these ten horses, four from Spartanburg and those of Chester that can enter, will certainly make three good races—races that you will enjoy seeing.

To bring these horses here for a three race meet a purse of $300 for two races and $200 for one divided up just about defrays their expenses. The base ball game and ground expenses will be additional cost. The price of admission is based on an estimated crowd to cover the cost of an afternoon of pleasure for all.

The Chester base ball team will cross bats with the crack team from Camden and a battle royal is promised. The Camden team recently won nearly enough money to buy their wagon, and was accepted by the Camden kids. This game alone will be worth the price of admission.

![Image](https://example.com/cleveland_six)

**Cleveland Six**

A Real Price Reduction on a Wonderful Car

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sept. 1920</th>
<th>June 1921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1645</td>
<td>$1295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

with cord tires with cord tires

At the new low price, the Cleveland Six sets itself apart from competition.

There is no other light six, and no four, that compares with it in value or anything like its price.

No other car is better designed and built. It is alive with power, easy to handle, comfortable on any kind of road. Its economy is quite as attractive as its new low price.

Cleveland Six body styles are unusual in their beauty and finish.

See the Cleveland Before Buying Any Car

![Image](https://example.com/commercial_bank)

**THE NEWS, ONLY $2.00 a Year**

How sixty-four Diamonds behaved for a well-known Virginia Utility Company

"We have used the Diamond Tires and, after a thorough test, we believe that this tire is the best for our service. Our trucks move more territory than any other trucks on the pinonada. For your information, I might advise these trucks, sixteen in number, take care of the territory from Fair Hill to Camp Meade. They are operated in all kinds and conditions of weather and, all in all, I believe the Diamond Tire is the "best for our service.”

![Image](https://example.com/diamond_rubber)

**Diamond CORD AND FABRIC TIRES**

Diamond Red and Grey Tubes
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